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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

group genun dsoybeen ate.
ad.
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s,
cotton•seed meal, F.t It :01d
stieige.e
hunt meal. With eeceived
long le
falfa hay and corn gelage.
A third group let,
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the earne as the other gr
reps,
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Dodge

nited Press

Weather
Kentucky clear, lowest 30
to 33 tonight. Thursday sunwarmer.
ny

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray,'Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 22, 1952

Seen & Heard Halloween Queens Are Named
At MHS;Carnival Is Planned
Around
MURRAY

MURRAY POPULATION -- 1,000

MINERS STAND IDLE ON HEARING OF CUT IN PAY HIKE

Vol. XXIII; No. 190

Petit And Grand Jury Lists Are
Released For November Term

Tie
for Class of Murray High
Sets - .4•4 .1ns:wing a Halloween
Ca.
eistetursday October 'A.
The" St
,
i
'WV
to be held hi
Dorans Nip *
Floor. There
will be a..
games and
booths. The
•v tunnel
de
Oa
of love, House
--sc Ilf
• an 1
Kissing Booth we
All
together, there will
of
about twenty booths.
year
as an added attraction, ee will

have the Mary Lou Tea Room.
The petit jury list and the grand !It, Meadow, Hazel; Clifford B.
This is a lunch room which serve
jury list has been announced by Dodd. Hazel; Dewey Williams,
a full course dinner along with
Calloway Circuit Caere
George' Concord; John T. Irvan W. Mur•••••••••••• EN.
pies, cakes, cold drinks and cciffee.
H. Weeks, for the Nov neer term ray; Hoyt Roberts. Murray; Ewen
The queens have been nominated
Dick, Hazel; Curtis Crouch, Swann;
of the Calloway Circuit Court.
.A lot of Murray litgh School
by the different rooms. The winThe petit jury will be selected Elmo Fain. Swann; Paul D Jones,
boys got a good taste of the teeiners will be crowned at the earn:ng that runs in our community,
from the following list of names: Brinkley: 1,,,ubie McDaniel, Swann;
val. If you have a favorite and
Herbert Pritchard. Swann; Claude Growler A. Parker, Murray: James
of helping a neighbor in trouble.
want to vote for her you will
Lawrence, W a d es b o r o; Edwin McKinney, W. Murray, Dave Hopfinc. her box in almost any store
Shoemaker, Murray Hi 4; John- kins, Murray; Joe Burkeen, WadesAbout thirty or fray of them
in town. One penny buys one vote.
tame across Mein Street during
ne Downs. Murray; Melvin Far- bon); Clovis F. Grubbs, Hazel:
The nominees for the grades are
ris, Hazel Rt. 2; Lancie Morris, Clovis Byerley, E. Murray; Dave
the tragic fire at Dr. P. A Hart'e
follows:
as
'The first three grades
Swann: Charles B. Adams. Murray C. Burkeen,'Hazel; Clois R Butt
nd rendered great aid.
have not elected queens as yet.)
Rt. 4; Herbert Ervin, Hazel, Rt., 1; terworth. Swann.
Mrs. Outlands
Rocm: Suzan
Evrett T. Jones, Murray; Oveda
Fumigate was mantle:idled right
Mayer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
out the ti.mt door witnout the
Bogard. Murray Rt. 2; Le L. Burt.
Robert Mayer, 301 North Tenth
slightest trouble by the husky boys
Lynn Grove Rt. 1: Obie L. Jonee,
Street.
a a minimum of damage.
Murray Rt. 4: Al Youngermen,
• Mrs. Streets Room: Linda Ma'
Murray; Gardner Ragsdale, WurBy United Press
rine,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
ray Rt. 6: L. D. Cook, Murray Rt
There was no shortage of willing
Late in the summer of 1951, Merritt Marine, Box 384
labor at the 'fire, and the loss from
5: J A. Reeves, Hazel Rt. 1: E.
a group of doctors gave volunTarrys
Mrs.
'Room:
Shirley Anfire and water would have been
L. Shipley, Murray Rt. 5; Jasrms
teer citizens in Frost. Texas, a drus. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darnell, Farmington Rt. '2.
much greater if the boys had, not
series of anti-rabies shots.
Carney
Andrus,
Hazel Highway.
Wayne Dyer. Murray. Rt 3: Olgiven willingly of their aid,
Mrs. Dohertys ROMT17 Janice Lou
lie C. Smotherman, Hazel Rt, 1;
The ennoculations were an exCherry,
daughter
of yr. and Mis.
Hunter Love. Murray; Elvm MorThis
Is
a
little
early
to periment against polio.
Oliver Cherry., 526 South Snell
wish Mrs. Nettie Weatherly a
tin, Lynn Grove. Rt. 1; Otis DarMINUS STAND loll at UMW Union hall In Harmarvele, Pa., after receiving news that the *age StaSince then .the doctors reported Street.
The truck driver who overturned
(international Boundphoto)
happy birthday but we will do so today, not a single
nell, eBnton. Rt. 3: Hayden Jackbilization Board cut their newly won raise of $1.90 a day to $1.50 a day.
case of polio
Mr.
Taylors
Room:
Sara
Jane
anyway.
son. Almo, eft. 1: T. H. Brandon. his gas transport Monday morning
has been reperted in FrogA.
Jones, _daughter . ht • Mr.
Mrs.
Murray Rt. 2: Felix Dunn. Murray just East of %the Eggner's Ferry
Says one .of the doctors. A. L. Carlos Jones. 201
South 12te Street.
Rt. 5: Ellis Paschall, Murray, Rt. Bridge. passed away
This fine lady will be RO years Grizzaffi, "it looks
yesterday
encouraging.'
Mrs.
McReynolds
Room:
Pat
old on Friday November 14
4: Elwood Brown,' Hardin. Rt. 1; morning at the Riverside Novae!
But he refuses to make any claims Beale. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Bogard, Liberty: T. W. in Paducah.
of a sure cure.
Max Beale. 204 South 12th Street.
Anthony DeSimone. 24, was pinGordon, Murray Rt. 6: Hardin GalNow If you want to send Mrs.
Grizzaffi says only. "with all
—
Junior
High
and
High
School
loway. W. Murray: William E. ned in the truck for more than
Weatherly a card or a small bou- the polio around,
The Murray High School Junior
we would have nominees are:
Dodson, W Murray: Alfred Young, an hour and one-half Monday
quet, she will no doubt appreciate had some here.
Varsity won over the Mayfield
But we didnt.
7th Grade: Diane Elkins, daughit, as only a person who has Whether the
The military brass have decided Murray; Sonme Garland, Murray when the truck crashed into a
Junior Varsity last night' 13-3.
shots did it, we don't ter of Mr. and Mrs.
C.
Elkins,
small bridge near Golden Pond
W.
lived many years can.
know."
Coach Haaron West's line was led that enough is enough, when it's Rt. tit J. G. Loan:nen, Murray Pt,
8th Grade: Nancy Oull an d,
pinning him under it.
1: 0. W. Clark. Dexter, Rt. I.
by McDougal and Alexander with accompanied by enemy bullets.
The idea of using the anti-rabies . 8th
Grade:
Nancy&
Outland,
The gas transport overturned
They have cancelled an order
The grand jury will be selected
Jf you want to help the H. C. serum came from Doctor
McCord, Henry. Collie and Orr
Herbert daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
and gasoline gushejd around the
Price Company folks out, rent 'em Hipps, who had
standouts in the backfield. Orr that would have kept front line from the following lid t of Callomade an exten- Outland, Ill North 7th Street.
unfortunate man. 'Rescue Squad
an apartment: If you have two or sive study of
made some nice runs in the game. troops in Korea longer before way countians:
persons inoculated
By United Press
9th Grade: Anna Beth Roberts.
Alfred
Williams. E. Murray; members rushed to his aid, as did
three rooms you don't need for against rabies who
The only Mayfield threat was comng home under rotatioan. HowThe eastern part of the nation
never coa- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
eeer, they say troops behind the Preston Perry. Hazel: 0. L Cain, the Benton Squad and fire truck.
two or three months, fix it up tacted polio.
Roberts. 901 Sycamore Street. , is the apple in front of the eyes stopped inside the ten yard line lines in the Pacific will still have Jr., Wadesboro;
and rent it
Alvis J. Jones, The gasoline did not ignite .
And in Cleveland. Ohio, three
10th Grade: Ruby Ann Jones. 'of presidential candidates today. when time ran out on Mayfield to stay there longer, until rein- Swann; Toy Garrison.
DeSimone was a native. of CarE. Murray:
Chicago doctors warn against ex- daughter of
.The prize: A big parcel of elec- at the halftime.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rural
torments from home pick up.
Brent McNutt, W. Murray; Joe negie. Pa. where the body was
They BARI use the housing and terisive use of the so-called
Murray' will play Tilghman J1iree
toral votes. for Dwight Eisenhower
"won- Jonees. 204 South 11th Street.
shipped for burial
•
you can undoubtedly use the ex- der drugs." They
The whole question of troop ronext Tuesday night.
say more and
11th Grade: Sue Cain, daughter or Adlaa Stevenson to win.
He is survived by his widow,
tra money this close to Christmas. more bacteria are
tation came up yesterday. when the
developing re- of Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Cain. 1101
The Republican presidential canone
son, his parents and three
army announced it was raising
sistance . to the drugs.
didate already is in the east cam- FTA OFFICERS ATTEND
Olive Street,
sisters.
On this date last year: A small . The doceors add That
its rotation score system from 36
Indiscrimipaigning and Stevenson shoves DISTRICE MEETING
12th
Grade:
Bobbie
Burks,
scale atomic explosion was set nate use of penicillin
to 38 points. That meant that
and aureomy- daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Amos off from Chicago enroute to make
off at the proving ground near can for minor illnesses,
fhe Almo FFA officers attended everyone in the Korean theater
hem
might ren- Burks. Almo. Ky.
his bid for eastern votes
&MO
would lune to remain from two
Las Vegas. Nevada in a test of der them Ineffective
Nels J. Johnson 81 years old of
Eisenhower's schedule today calls the district officers meeting at
when they
Everyone is most cordially . Into eight weees longer being ro- Everett. Washington, applying for
tactical atomic weapons. And the are really needed.
vited to attend the new '.52e car- for speeches and visits to Co a- Murray. Monday October 20.
tated home.
Supreme Cour reversed itself and
a marriage license and asking for
The warning was presented in nival. Come
During he meeting they studied
early with- the whole necticut Massachusetts .7nd upgranted a hearing te the defense a paper reat.the
By United Press
Today,. the Pentagon said there a wavier of the three-day waiting
130th meeting famay and ere supper at the Tea -slate
duties
first
—and
responsibiliti
es
of
the
New • Y
'
Prk with th.
Two battalions of Chinese Reds
--Ileiterseof the Communist eacteni of the Amedican Public
Health Room We will have good clean stop scheduled at liartfort, Con- officers and also elected officers was a mistake. It had not meant period:
conviced in 1949the increased points to apply .0
"I'm in a hurry—I Ant to go churned up the muddy sides of
Asrociation.
in this District for the riiii-n"7- year.
fun for everyone. A small ad- necticut
Pinpoint Hill in central Korea toOut of Chicago comes a report mission
The GOP nominee addressed .1 The offices were Bobby Pickard; front line troops, but only to deer hunting
of 10 and IS cents will
day. Twenty five oi them gained
This date la History. Princeton that a -startling" nun-laser of
newspaper forum in New York president from Lynn Grove, Dan troops behnd the lines
small be charged.
Universiy, or the College of New children are developing
So that's the way the thine
Bill Hawkins, of New York, * the crest after a night-long battle.
ulcers.
City last night and called for a Cain; vice-president from Almo,
But South Korean defenders,
Jersey as i was known, was granstands now. The front line troops wartime marine
Mr. Bertram Girdany told the
long-range program to revive free Kennith
corps pilot, who
Bruce; secretary train
BULLETIN
fighting hand to hand in thee'
Korea will still get to come says he went
ted a charter, in 1746 President tenerican Academy of
world economies and trade rather Cuba. Edward Bolton: Rep. from in
Pediatrics
into the antique
MIAMI.
F1.1
alfP;—A
small
hurhome after collecting their 38 business
trenches, drove the enemy back
John Adams personaly addressed that the kids get
after seeing a woman
ulcers for the ricane with winds of 85 miles per than what he termed annual hand- Synisoma, Hillary Duceicse treadown and kept their hold on the
ponts Troops behind the lines pay $30
the first joint session of Congrees same reasons their
fo ra cup and saucer with
parents do. He hour has developed some 650 mil's outs to solve economic problems. surer from Central. Jessie Adams;
height which dominates Sniper
in Japan will need 38 points.
in 1890. And the New York Met- said introverted children
a pedigree'
Eisenhower says the Communist.; Sentry from Farmington.
repress almost due south of Miami The
Ridge.
Under the system. a man earns
ropolitan Opera House opened, in drives and get the
"I decided I was going to get
condition from stoern is believed moving in 'a know that the unity of the free
four points a month for front $30 for
The Reds began their assault
1883.
the resulting nervous tension.
one. too."
world requires an abundant and FIRE DEPARTMENT
northerly direction.
line combat duty, three for duty
dusk in a driving rain. One corn'
mutually-helpful world trade and CALLED THIS MORNING
in forward areas, two in other
pany got within hand grenade
Traffic Wit at the corner -if
Dr Zdenek Moudry a former
they are determined to disrupt .t
The Murray Fire Department
parts of Korea and one point a
Main and Sixth streets whumpy
public health official in Czecho- range of the South Koreans, but
by every means.
',vas called this morning about
month in Japan.
javred.
slovakia. now a refugee who says couldn't bring up the needed reAdlai Stevenson boards his spe- 10.30 to the Standard Oil Station
In over developments concernthe Russians once were far ahead inforcements to back up the drive.
cial campaign train this morning at the corner of Twelfth and ing Korea. the Red Chinese
radio of
Just before dawn the enemy
Vas can almost take your pick
this country in biological warand heads for Buffalo. New York Chestnut Street
.
Peiping
claims
at
that
Amerian
threw another battalion into the
•
the lights
fare:
The front whel brake drum
I for a relly tonight in his eastere
can prisoner of war has "conattack And about 25 of the Reds
"We can only hope, and' it is
"
-invasion swing. The Democratic of a car had caught fire, but was fessed" he air-dropped Chinese
reached the top and jumped into
Children should never ploy with
with
presidential candidate will make extinguished
Carbon
Dio- prisoners into North' Korea to just a hope, that we are now the
ROK trenches The Reds gave
butcher knives.
xide.
ahead of them "
stops in Indiana and Ohio.
spy for the UN. And the Urited
up afte ran hour and a half And
Last night, in, a nationwide
States
won
has
double
victory
a
the South Koreans anncunced they
They Wight get cut, and besides
RAM BURNED TO DEATH
broadcast. Stevenson warned the
•
Russia in the UN General AssemWore still in control.
they always make the knife edge
nation that' war provides no anBOWLING GREEN. 'UPIJudge
Thaddeus
bly
American
the
A
on
demand
for
Pruss
of
MalThe rain along with fog and
look like, a saw when they get
, swar to the Communist threat even baby has been burned to neath a showdown investigation of Red waukee, Wasconsa n. imposing a
maul.
through playing with them.
hampered action elsewhere
though we must always be ready in a fire that swept a veteran's germ warfare charges
fine on. a woman charged with along the
155-mile Korean front.
lb meet force -Pith force.
apartment on the Western Kendrunken
driving
Assembly
have
voted
The
to
who
explained
But clearing weather later today
We have a perfectly good knife
Stevenson says in the current tucky College campus at Bowling have a full-scale debate on the she was celebrating settlement
of
brought renewed fighting in the
that would be good if about one
east-west struggle we must ne- Green.
American proposal. And it smo- her divorce suit, from which she air, with allied
half .inch was honed off the cutting
Sabel-jets reportgotiate when persible, break off
The victim was Steven E. Grif- thered a Soviet proposal that •Red got $200:
ing
one enemy jet plane probably
edge.
when
net/relations fail, resume fith. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edit China and North Korea be invited
"Well, you're leaving half of it Shot down
and two others damagain when the door is open and Griffith.
here
to take. part in the debate.
aged.
We were forced to go over to
without comprimising principles.
Ha's place and get some paring
use patience and firmneess in •
knives the other day because they
struggle to obtain peace.
are in the same shape as the big
,Stevenson's running mate. Senknives.
ator John Sparkman. is in the
,
Naval liospitl at Bethesda, MarvWe've litid down the law on the
land this morning recovering from
new knices. but time only. will
lereeitatie iind a mild respiratory
tell how effective It is.
ailment.
•
---eeereeereeee
siring -It
;weld.War
'441piee, think.
ch can be herein...re-down for
YV
Tirol; polities foe
Assuming.-sies drastic change lii kets will be there just tar Ire specific
V8.(00 te raise a boy until he was
industries and even apstill is hard on the campaign trail. the
moment to talk about an in- the international picture, enflitaiy asking It just won't drenti into
21 year old
plied by an individual businessman
The GOP vic.
,-presidential can. triguing champaign
being planned requirements no longer Will be businessmen's laps. Theyll have
to find out how he can evAluate
didate stumps low:' today after at
the Department of. commerce. such a big bite out of the economy. to go out for it, compete for it,
WE don't know whether the
his, own outlook, in terms a:it the
charging in' Joplin-. Missouri that
Its a campaign aimed
person who did-- the figuring inulti- And the productive capacity will plan for it.
national picture.
Arilai Stevenson is !satisfied wIth mately
at selling Americans on be there In turn out the essenchided such items 'at unied knave.
And ss part .of the planning proan appeasing, disaster-bent policy the idea
of a higher standard of tials and the luxuries of life air cess. Sawyer as now undertaking
,ebroken out windows. blasted lamps,
The survey is being made In
of containing Commueism as pat- living,
to produce, buy and use beyond any level of censumer tow projects within the Depart- cooperation
troMped sheeibbery, new wallpaper
with
leading busithe
together by Dean Acheson more
ears, more homes, more bath- consumption in our hietory.
springs kicked out of chairs cirment of Commerce.
nessmen. It will be ready by Jan•
andl President Truman.
tubs, more refrigerators. more TV
yang on tables, and the gallons
One
is to create within the uary 1st.. forecasting what econoWhat. then, is to be done with
sets
radio
.
* all the necessities this increased capacity to' produce department a new emphasis on the mic conditions to expect two years
rif milk knocked over by the
and conveniences which make up after' there's no longer the urgent processes of distrubution, provid- later.
glassful.
modern living.
military need' Are we to keep ill{e aids and advice to businessIt's little' known and mostly forD Americans really have to be much of the industrial giant in men He's doing this by shuffling
gotten there was a similar survey
sold on any such idea' Is such a a standby capacity for use in existing manpower into a new
in the beparment of Commerce
,
If he Elmira then the price could
campaign 'really necessary?
case of emergency' Wil lit produce bureau which will concentrate on during World War II That•
be raised by quite a bit.
, Otis h Ty Holland is
readying
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker
Secretary of Commerce Sawyer only as glut markets with a sur- the problem of distribution.
was made in 1943, and set as its
the Murray High Varsity for the thinks
The second project is an am- target to evaluate econontic conis. First of all, plus the -people can't 'rand won't
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker of Dexter will celebrate tilt with Grove High of Paris, because itit really
isn't intended for new. buy'
bition one. somewhat on the Ines ditions in 1946. assuming
the war
their Golden Wedding.anniversary on Saturday, October Tennessee next week. InTurieri 'Al' the moment the trend is in
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
As secretary sawyer-sees it, the of economic crystal gazing. It's would he over in 1945.
plague the Holland men. wilich the
2225 at their home.
TO BE AT ALMO
other ,direition. It's named at key to the post defense economic designed to give businessmen a
survey was largely ignorer'
They will hold open house in the afternoon fPom 3:00 has prevented practice this week. the time when the post-Korean answara_lids_in use secret of dis- picture ofethe underlying economic byThat
a
some of the economists warnJones. and
There will be a Halloween car- n.m. until 6:00
Furches, starting defense buildup
factors
process
which
between
tribution,
p.m. Mr, Shoemaker who is now 74, and ittlares
wil
vast
the
will have reach!exist in America ing of a possible depression and
are both nursing injuries. ed
nival at Almo High Senors: on Mrs.
and, passed its peak :Ind will the ability In produce and the in the year 1955,,the productive widespread
Shoemaker, who is 66, were married on Octo.4e,r 26. In the backfield.
unemployment after
Cctober 31, at 7:00 o'cloce at the
Buchanan, Phillips be levelling
capacity which will oe avalleble, World War II For
off. All signs indicate desire to buy
not only did
King and Childress ,have minor that
high school gym. Admission will
will
the
sees
he
people
end,
come
one
it
in
''At
who'll
another
as
year
an
be employed, it hif the target on when the war
They aro the parents of one son who is' deceased, and injuries. Coach Holland' seri
be 10 cents in costum and 23.,, 1902.
be or so. Certainly by 1955
the
tharIndustry
amounts
obvious
fact
they'll
will
he
be able-, to would end it also came up with
six daughters. The daughters are Mrs. Stafford
cents without costume.
At that time, whenever it comes, able to_produce vast amounts ef buy, the credit which can rei- the'
Curd. hopes to be ready for Grove High
conclusion. That the economic
Hot (legs and cold drinks will Mrs, Orbie Culver of Dexter, Ky.; Mrs. Pat C. Mathis. by Friday. although practice' has the qiaestion will
'be what to do merchandise beyond env previram sonably be predicted, the invesl- londitions which would exist
after
been held to a miniumum.
be sole ;it the carnival and ,fun Mrs. Douglas Durrawachter, Mrs. Vernon Ruff.
with
the
also
consumption
He
merits
great
standatels
which
of
productive
normally
giant
should
all of The Blue Tigers of
oc- fhr war suggest. we quote—''that
and entertainment is promised St. Louis; Mrs. .1. N. Reed of Detroit,
Grove High America has developed during the sees the .dessire elo buy bolsterel cur
Michigan. They I have a good team
the pent:gem may be to control
for all.
this year, and short-of-war defers,' buildup. an by a higclevet of employment and
have nine grandchildren.
It's a survey winch . not
4„..,,boonie rather than prevent •
• a thrilling game is expected.
industrial Goliath not even match' by a backlog of consumer savings. wifl deal in national figures, but depressiOn."
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Polio Experiment
Looks Promising
Doctors Say

MEIN.

ased to announce th,
rnent of
An) Farmer
Manager
r friends in

Injuries Are
Fatal To
Truck Driver

Candidates
Pursue Votes
On East Coast

Murray and

to call on him at

°TORS, Inc.
Ford Dealer
70 or 404
Murray, Nt

,

Murray High JV's
Win Over Mayfield

Order Cancelled To
Raise Point Quota
Of Overseas Troops

Capsule Comments

11

sr awed

Sniper Ridge
Of Bloody Fight

To Observe Anniversary

A Campaign Aimed At Sethi!' g A mericans On The Idea Of
A Higher Standard Of living Being Planned,In Washingtonot

r.resteet F,rerine fee
.toecer tcur in ilk 24-h.ur
,r,rarisi Pot di mhertance."

N

Injuries Plague
The Murray Tigers

AIR FLYTES

.\

THE AMBASSADOR
THE STATESMAN
THE RAMBLER
T OF OUR FIFTY YEARS
Corp., Detroit 32, Mid.
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PAGE TWO

LEDCTER & TIMES
Jr atillelatee
nleaer-Hera.e.
194%.

• " r s

•
sie reserve the right
rir Public Voice :tents
t our readers

PlitiLenrikai

in ....1 eny Aevertistes. Letters to tbe Editor,
ar.
ir
1'1,1 are not for the best interest
41//

Till KENT: i.
PL:SS LSSOCIATION
. eatTIONAL flEa RENTAT:V.....S
NV - I.-LACE
Ea
elearom Memphis, Ter.: ;
Pere Ave_ New York; pa(
cve. Chica410; 80 Bolyston Si. Boston
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1 SPORTS
0own LINEUP
R"11

Le a er The lalloway Times. and Tlet
rs, a. it ore •
Keafticklan, Jelaneirg

-Nn LI

Y, /131N1IATET
•
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LEDGER & TIM/ES,

CO, 13611
Michigan

West Kentucky Powerhouses
Min At Tut-key Day Fights

The Philadelphia Eagles of the
Nattered Football League have raquested %seisms oil end Hob On stash,' The Eagles. picked up the
former Penn i player from the Cleveleed Breons earlier this seaso-i

Ring-wise Jimmy Bantus of Cies eland tries to keep his comeback
siting tonight in a ID-ruund heavyweight fight at Bt. Louis against
young Was Boaccm of East St.
Louis, Illinois The 33-year old
Bivins hopes to fight Harry Matthews if he can will tonight. His
23-year -old Heal will be. snit to
Rieke up ter Si -leis to Cesar Brion
last minter.

The i.09 Angeles Rums have
signed former LoypLa of Los nngeles star Don Klustermaii aa
free agent. Kloaterroan, who topped .
all collegiate preesers last seaecn,
originally aigned with the Cleveland Browns, but was traded Le
the eDallas Texans who later ree
leased hint

Rookie tackle Bob Gain nas
British boxing promoter Jack
been placed on the inactive lid
Solomons is planning an Interne,
for 30 days by the Cleveland
tional middleweight fight today
Browns because of a broken jaw
Calmed at tke Post Offue %tirosy. Kentucky for transmis
between former champion Randy
sion se
suffered In last Sunday's gams
LOUISVILLE. itaPi -Two west. rot-nine its unbeaten
becena Class Blatt
Turpin of England and Charlie
St
with Philadelphia
T'.' inzRILr
r:
Kertacky power houees are
In the same area, the Lynch Hubez of France. Turpin won
Kentucky star is expectea to tea
filTBSCRLPTION RATES: By Carrier 0 E .eray,
per week lk. pet peundhea down the pike today, Bulldogs clamped their ;a ws on the British empire title last night
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FURIOUS FIGHTING CONTINUES on Koz ea's centrdt front a here united
Nations and Chinese Communist troops tia‘e for days been engaged us
a series of desperate struaeles for the possession of vital hill mints.
Centers of fiercest recent light rig have Leen Triangle Hal, Finger Ridge
and While Horse hilt Athol ta Tees are honing thee areas in tie NCO
of counter attacks thia have proner inistly to the enemy (Ceotrjl
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Yes sir-if you want a loch perfetmer on
the:hells or On •hia straightaway. Set Phillips
Ka Gasolene. ¶1 hy is se in sou& hr pa.ksi
fit-Tro teen..
Thc llu.leit elements in Phillips at Gasoline hi lp Sou men etss starting mid lively
acurlerauoo as well as engine •inonthness.
And because Phillips aa, is tepee is
blended
- ii burn effete's:1y. fuel waste aryl crankcase
phonon see apteriakeeedwesielianir pleasantly surprised an thc long mileage 'no get.
Ph.1:ips
•
(sasolinb is Always right for
yoJr car, because its
according to
theteasons. fall or Is Meer, spring or summer,
sou tan depend on it fin malls Inc perform'
Sala' Fill up at any station where sou see
thy firmilear orange and Islatk Phillips ,66
Intelj he gl,ad ru dui!
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product
General Motors
0
Wait+ the TV footbajl. Go.'.
of the Week E.,ery Sek-irtley
on NBC Televrien.

SOSO, the dog used it, the first
trials of the mechanical heart operation, ts shown (bottom) a week
after the surgery. The z nlmal suffered no 'll effects an,
'1.3! only the
incision sear to show The artificial heart suceessfulle took awes
"complete function of maintaining
blood supply" ..of a 41-year-old
man %nee his heart OW opened
and worked on by gurgeons for 80
minutes. The norseshos-shaped
incision Is. displayed by the unidentified rheumatic fever pgtient
(right), the first to .benent from
the mechrnicat heart- The great
----""‘'lliream of surgery was performed
.
at the Harper Hospital. Detrint
•
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ERE'S the new gasoline-powered
GMC Model 472-30A-the tractor
will herd more payload within the
45,IX10 GCW limit than any eVer built,
by as much as 1.200 EXTRA pounds
.of cargo in some cases! -

UU

I

Fueled and ready for the road, this
revolutionary new highway tlactor
weighs a trim 8,000 pounds-the result
of new engineering teihniques, developed by GMC, which elimi .ate
load-robbing "dead weight" from
truck design.

good

WINIKATI F9it $.kiTY

A
ekamplc is this (Mt.'s revolutionary new "3112" s 31%-e-in-head engine -pound for pound the mightiest

Mai

Phillips. £6 products ar
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Knowing the number also saves time
when you place
Long Distance telephone call. Your
call goes through
faster if you can give the Operat
or the out-of-town
telephone number so she won't have
to call "Informa'
tions
in the distant city. You save time
when you call
by number. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

valeor

of

'
4
14:4A

"Lady, we could find your car quicker
if you knew the license number."

••••r
-

-?!./0

in truck history. It achieves a record.
breaking 7.2 to 1 high -compression
ratio (row -.Mar fuel, produces 145
horsepower-yet weighs as much as
500 pounds less than competitive
engines!
It has all the features you want in a
great ttuck. Standard equipment includesirtill air brakes and husk0ear
axle rated to accommodate 10:00 '20
tires. 'Available in conventional and
cab-over-engine models in a variety
of wheelhases.
It's waiting-ready to haul a bigger payload than you've ever been able to put behind your tractor before!
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FOR SALE-Cocker Spaniel
puppy, black,
female.
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1-Rod. persona
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3-Envelop
4-Tibetan priests
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1-Great Lass
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5-Bands of rotor
S-W,xidy plant
10-Those not In
offlee
11-Direction
111-Winglik•
10-Tttle of respect
211-Act of leaving
le-Wine cup
21-Prohibit
24-Ventllat•
25-Large truck
24-Born
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PHONE 59

...J0
9:15
9:30

Momenta of ilavotion
Melody Time
Melody Time

9:45

Melody
Clews

loss
Research aide W. D. McCloskey
Midi one of the ckimpanzees,

WANTED - Lady to help with
housework. Also
to
prepare
morning
at...I
evening
meats,
Work light. Have rooms for
couple on place it wile desir,,s
to take job. Call 1290 after 6:00
o'clock.
022c

Dr. !loaar.1 A. Howe (left) and assistant
John S. Lazvick eX/111111111
sir s. I 'tick devised cooling method
used Is ken fortunate "kills" virile

Music tor You
Music for Yt...d
Music for You
Wonderland of Vise n
News
Western Star
Western
Star
3.30 Music for Thtirsda:.
3:4.5 Music for Thursday
4:00 Postcard rarsae to
Iii
5:00 Sports Para de

Time

Med Rural Rhythm
WS Rural Rhythm

11:00

1340 club

11.15

1340 club

t1:30
11.45
12:00

Favorite Vocals
Harvester Hirnintime
News

12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:00 News

Loft and Found
-LOST: 19 in bills. Somewhere between Bank of Murray and high
school. Finder please return I;
Herbert Alexander, Hazel, Route ,
2.
024p

READ OUR

23,l9$4

2:05
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15

*10 Laan isacs. and Listen
10:45 Lean Back sod Listen

WANTED: Service
Station
attendant See Noble Farris, Service
Station 4th and Cpestnut.
023c
•

1,

Teatime Topics
Tertime Topic's
.

5:45
s:o0
6:15
6:30
II:45

sagekruni nerenasta
News
Between the LInes
Western corms
Western Caravan

7:00
7:15
7:30

From The Bancistahd
From The Bandstand
From The Bandstand

7:45 From One Bandstand
8:00 Community Ky
8:15
8:30
8:4.5

Community Ky
Favorite Vocal
Designed for Listening

9:00
Plattertime to 11:411
9:45 Scrapbook
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
10130 Listeners Bequest
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Oft

• "a

CLASSIFIEDS

5:15
5:30

F OR YOUR 'WANTS AND NELMS'

Different polio viruses, grown In test tubes, are put
In rollator by aides Walter O'Leary, Polly Heater.

CARD OF THINKS
The entire Hart family deepiy
appreciates the efforts of the corn:
Iffhliity and the students of Murray
Ngh Schoen. to save the furnishings vf our home which burned
yesterday.

PHOTOS SHOW processes during experiments of Dr.
Howard A. Howe, epidemiclogist at Johns Hoploru
university, Baltimore, Md , which resulted in
successful vaccination of six children against
the three
recognized types of polio. The experiment was outlined
In Cleveland to the American Public
Health association with warning that • great anipunt of research
may yet be required before the mulUple vaccine
can be prepared for widespread use. The vaccine
climaxes 13 years of work by Dr. Howe.
It Is made
from spinal cords of monkeys Infected With virus.
Chimpanzees were used for early testa. (internat
ional)

The P. A. Hail Faintly
Read
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Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks'
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Murray Machine & Toi,1 Co
Plume 338

Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
-

lb rAie P.,OTTeemeCWOLle Causer
TassieriNF
COnesterTexY uNCHAAVE0
Thursday and Friday
.51WCZ erd•conernieucmcw 11
fit /76.5..: ?WAS 11/v4aUE
"Mr. Belvedere Rings The
‘.4.?'":"AdE.47
?Ekr/X1rOrecC.
,
,
irS PFRBell"
'w ,r
&44C&,. OP
starring
63covruar
Clifton Webb, Joanne Drew
ANO PALLET;
_
and Hugh Marlowe

cesslele loW.
Csilw
Oteriaa•ail by Mos Iteamsres Syndicate.

NOTICE

Research assistant O'Leary examines
cultured
viruses of poliomyelitis grown on bits of tissue.

-------

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
lion on McQuestion's part, to have Astrid will be delayed in following.
SINCE THERE was no choice things under tighter control for
when I lead out with the Farina
about his attending the dinner on the night. But It was decidedly
Be on watch and zwing in, rirtlit
the Astrid, Rawls attired himself upsetting to Rawls and his
own behind me. We'll let the Asti.
in his best uniform, and was pres- plan. Though McQuestIon didn't
go third tonight "
ently joined by 'Cathleen and Nar- guess, the Astrid was slated
to go
Dudley hesitated, perplexed.
cissus. A touch of excited color third in line tonight, to be
the
had put roses ht Kathleen's cheeks, boat which *you'd feel the impact was not according to agree:and something was afoot. '1
and her syea were sparkling.
of renegade cannon.
you teU me why?" he aske.:
"This -should be interesting, • at
Ftavris pondered uneasily as he
"I could, but I'd prefer
least." she breathed.
returned to the Varies. The dinner Im hoping you'll take r
Rawls understood her perfectly,
had dragged long past the time that It's for your own •
and nodded. "I'm not worried about
which might reasonably have been that of your ship."
it," he said. "Not with you along.required, as though the plotters
He could amen. ae.
A dimple whose presence he'd
were deliberately sopping up every
Vigil of Dudley's mind
never suspected peeped at him
moment until the time for action.
carried Lomax McQuestio:,
from her cheek. "That," she conIf he was to carry out his own
reputation on the river was .
fided, "is the nicest thing you've
plan, it most be done without dely savory. Thought of the
ever said to me!"
lay. And despite these new compliassociated with it ran.In Dtidlej
"If the opportunity ever arises,
cations, still it must be done. There
mind. After • moment, he nodded
I'll not be remiss that way," he
were a dozen innocent people an
promised, and • felt
"If you say 443:- all right," ht
the slight board the Pride
of Kansas for
tremor of ,,her angers as they every
agreed.
one aboard the Astrid.
They gripped hands, then Pawl*
Tested lightly'on his arm. Hut he
The Veriao and the Pride had
01/11B filled with • heady sense of
let himself back over tte side. He
tied
upto
trees
along
the
shore,
exhilaration. If Astrid anticipated
reached the Varian and donned his
a triumph, or Mark Wh rter with lookout.. posted to guard clothes, with no one the Wiser. ft
thought to watch Min squirm, they against possible surprise. But the was still minutes early, but he
Astrid had dropped anchor In the
were In for • disappointment.
gave the order to get undnr way.
sluggish backwater, though she too
They
were welcomed aboard
For the present he v..as in Com.
lay
close
to
shore.
Isiah considerable ceremony,
mend, and men's lives hung on his
Securing
a coil of rope, Rawls decision.
though Astrid's face showed pale
despite the excitement. She mur• kicked off his boots, divested himWorse still, women's lives were
Inured a greeting, and that was self of shirt and pants, then let MI/rived, and that was a
sharp
all. Captain Dudley arrived, escort- himself over the side and down thorn of worry In hat mind
It the
ing a woman from his own boat- into the water as smoothly as • Asfrld and thole 'on board should
e only other white woman on any scar It was cold, but he didn't Pail prey to the grim horde who
f the three. She was a passenger mind. Keeping in the deeper waited on shore . .
r Fort Benton, going there to shadows pj the% shore. he reached
But it was too lite for a change
in her -husband. a Mrs John the Astra, where the anchor rope
of plan. Steam had been kept ot
plunged tauUy into the water.
Iler.
the -ready id the boilers, and the
Tying Ws own rope to it wits
The meal was excellent and
Varian, moving without a light.
eisurely, the atmosphere gay, with simple. The, mat.,,gapLago.Aric
ky, glided softly olgaptAke backwater.
ooessesiorairefslae note. No
e dive and Irving illideTthe Astrid,
the parithe ;Keel- churning c.a they
ould legthEnately know what the coming up on the far side. near
headed into the current. A RawM
night might bring, or how the the shore. There - was always the
mum; out and past, the Pride of
hazard of running the blockade risk of finding a pile of debris on
Kansas fell in behind like one deck
might turn out. But it was kept in the bottom, anywhere in this river.
following the lead of another:
he background .until the close of the chance of berm:Alma -untangled
There was confusion aboard the
the meal. Then al c Qu est i on In such a ijIuster.
AAtrul
where frantic if silent
brought it into the open,
But he reaehed the far side with- efforts were being made frt
-I've one suggestion before we out incident, climbed the bank and
the obstruction
and
raise th,
our separate ways," he said. ued the other end of his rope
to ahchor.
tie remott why this party was a tree, pulling it tight. When
the
So far, all was going well.. The '
d, matt all women on board, is moment came to raise the
Aetrld's Astrid • wouldn't be long delay,
- in tonight's little game, the anchor, they would have
trouble, but now the position of the thr,'
eorning second, should have causing a long-enough
delay -to packets could not be changed
ehanct, everything con- after the plan.
running the gauntlet. The th[r.
•ri
* I think it- Might be
One detail remained. He swam moon was gone, but the sky
was
I it the ladies would remain on acrosa to the Prick Of Kansas, and
clear of clouds, the stars giving.
rd here tonight- -to perhaps climbed on board without incident.
sufficient light to redline the dark
ifort one another, and for luck then mewed soundleatly with
bare shores. A boat on the water was
may as may be possible. Once feet. He baited at sight of
a only a darker shadow, but it was
y past, tacit can return to shadowy figure. The outline
was hopeless to expect that phe hawk'own quarters"
familiar, and he whispered Dud- eyed watchers on
the hank would
sounded reasonable, the way ley's name.
fail to see them. particularly as .
heard the susseslit it.
Dudley spun about, but he was they came under the muzzle
of the
uneasily. Mon!: with the ready a man of cool
nerves. Him reply, cannon.
eptanee Damn the Man, hi though
amazed, was guarded:
This wris a run with a Myriad
re softly to hirtself, and shot "Rawls! 'What are
you
doing of risks, not the least hung, what
inca glance at MA-Question, here r'
the Indians might do. Rawls had"
‘d on to Mall( -Mailer. Did
"Testing out how good a watch no sure way sat knowing,
but he
have tiny inkling -of what he is kept," Ravtls said lightly. "If suspected
these Warriors to be
Hut that was Itri- I'd bech an Indian, 1 could
In mind
have Sioux. kid by a renegade, white
11.!e. sinm lie had confided in knifed your lookout and
no one or nalf-whlte - the man who
ne.
the wit-cr. Cut we're getting out of worked the cannon.
obably it was Just a precau- here, and the point is this: The
(To Be Continued
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Tor The Best La Radio

FOR SALE-5 room house,
mod- FOR SALE: Warm
Morning circu- NOTICE-I-Win not be responsib
ern with full bath. Has city
le
walator, Cabinet model, mahogany
for any debts made by my wife,
ter, 4 acres of Icnd oho
plenty
finish. Electric
blower.
Good
• of outbuildings. Located
Betty Jane Broach. (Signed)Just outcondition
almost
new, price,
Charles Broach.
side the cit.); limits on 4th
St.,
$45.00. Phone 1145-W-1.
024c
extended. Will sell for
$7,850.
GI loan transferable.
Monthly FOR SALE: Baled Fescue straw, 30 NOTICE - No hunting on iny
payments ;42.75.
cents per bale. Baled Oat straw, I
It interested
farms--Harding manning. alp
contact Tucker Real Estate,
60 cents per bale. Contact Bob
502
Maple St.
•
Butterworth, Mayfield, Ky. Day
phone 145, night phone 1462. 024e
FOR SALE-Good 7 room
house,
2 acres of land, located
on high- FOR
SALE: .5 room nouse with FOR RENT-4 room house, good
way 121, Coldwater, Ky.
Ownar
condition, wit ea for electricity,
bath, gis he
.
ia. 4 acris of ground
will sacrifice for $5.250.
If in1 mile east of Elm Grove church.
with one lot facing highway.
terested conta -O the Tuckir
Real
- D. M. Hale, Route 3.
other buildings. Ideal for Cal022?
Estate, 502 Maple St.
vert City workers. Located on
•
highway 68, omween Pa*--ii and FOR RENT:
FOR SALE-1011 circulating heater
5 room house at
Sharpe.
L. A. John Deere
If
interested
South 12th and Vine. Hot and
dho:ta
Tractor ano
Bent= 8387 day or right, posequipment, '41 Ford 2-door, used
cold water, utility room. Phone
session with deed.
truck tires, u.:
14344.
023c
, ed 18" car ttr2s
024p
boy's 24" bicycle, InteinatIon
FOR SALE: Boy short toy coat,
pt,k-up
hay
baler-Budolpii
size 12. All wool, brown, like
Paschall. phone 907-J.
022P
new $7.00 Phone 1380-W
On
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as Sales Manager
John

invites

all his many friends in

Murray and

Calloway County to call on him at

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Ford Mohr
PHONE-170- or

Your Friendly

05 West Main,

Murray, K

NANCY
By Inai. Bushmiller
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raisburo Van Bursa

-

FROM A--ABBIE
SCRAPPLE --SAYS ITS

THE PACKAGE ABBIE MAILED
YESTERDAY ARR'VE5•--

HER LIFE'S SAVINGS
AND SHE WANTS TO
9UY A THOUSAND
DOLLAR'
S WORTH
OF---OF--(CHOKE )

0061

THAT
HASN'T
EARNED

CENT SINCE
£51

•'

ANTIETAM COPPER'
•
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FACE FOUR

Young Womens
iClass Holds
Officers Meet

`.'Tasting Tea" Topic
t Home Department
Meeting Last Week

Social Calendar

PERSONAL

Thursday October, 23
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Broadbent,
The 7.et.i. Depaetnieni.- of- the
Jr.. of Cadit, were the dinnet
'Tasting Tea" was the main fea- guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
‘The Young Women's Sunday Murray Womans Club meets ThursSchool Class cf the First Etapt,st day..The 'program censists of a ture of the regular meeting 9$ tliet Waldrop at their horns' on Wet
Church held an officers, meeting boek
review
by . Mrs. Hallan Home Deparament of the Murray Main Street Saturday s venim„.
.,at the home of Mrs. Walter Polly Hocigjs. Hestesses are Mrs. Robert \V men's Club which was held Following dinner, the group eton South 9teStreet Monday even- 'Meyer. Mrs. H. J. Bryan. Mrs. last Thursday afternoon. The event tended the Murray State-Evansville
ing. October 20, Eleven officers and Lester Nanny .md Mrs. Ronald was held at the Womens Club game attb e college at ion,m.
•
Howe at two-thirty.
.• •
the teacher, Mrs- A. G. Outland. Creuch.
Each member brought her favo•• •
were present for the businete szsMrs. I. R. Frost of Cincinnati,
sion. The president. Mrs. Allan ' The Magazinls Club meets at rite dessert ta the "meethig During Ohio is a guest in th‘ home of
in their respective duties and 3.00 p.m. at the home of Mrs. B. 'Tasting Tea." all the desserts her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Nettie
one new class office was added. F. Shertfius. The program in- Vir,`re displayed for all members Weatherley at her home on South
t, see and sample. Receipts of Fourth Street.
that of Stewardship Vice-president.- eludes a beak review • by
all desserts were free to all meni• ••
itre. Ray Brownfield was elec.. Herbert Halpert
•! bers for the asking.
• ted
••
lthat office.
Proceeding the Tasting Tea, Mrs
Friday Octisber, 24
InEMIMII=I=MENNIENon
J. C. Winter was in • charge of
The Sh.l - h Homemakers Club
the musical portion of the promeets at the home of Mrs-. W.
gram. During this time Mrs. Bobby
Darnell at 1:30 p.m.
' Grogan and liMers.OGnIleyn WithDoran T
By United Press
,
og
ink
Hold onto those empty mayonEyes
and -Smiling Through.' naise jars and vinegrr bottlea
During the social hour. the lip- They. and many other empty glass
proximately eighty members and centainers, can be turned into
guests enjoyed oackgroungetiaistie attractive and useful accessories
by Misses Shirley. Joyce Childe tun; for the home.
Margaret Ruth Atkins. -- •
Take the mayonnaise jar, for instance.
•• •
You can turn it into. a small
vase or knit-knack holder by
covering the outside with putti,
available .at hardware stores or
hobby shops. Dot the outside with
assorted small shells, and let dry.
4
Varnish the shell part, then paint
the bottom and inside with ensmet
This is just one, of the dozens of
uses for old bottles and jars.
thought tip by the thousands who
! entered a contest sponsored jalt:
the Glass Bottle Blowers Assaf
INLAID LINOLEUM
lion, to promote use of z,emp'y
household glass container"!
LINOLEUM TILE
President Lee Mint „arf" says the
ideas poured in from' every state
CORK TILE
and several foreign/countries. Th -3
association has./put the prig'RUBBER TILE
inning sugips<ions into a booklet, which y,ou can get for 15 cents
LINOTILE
from, theeissomation's Philadelpoca
headiat#ters.

Group at Pennsylvania farmers attending field day pasture demonstration.

Clever Ideas For
Using Empty Jars
And Glass Bottles

a

Floor
Covering

Farmers Learn Profitable
Methods at Field Days

EARLY SNOWFALL IN MILWAUKEE

',WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Loads
Jo Benireen. Editor .. Phone 55 or 115011

Slaying Justifiable

Flies to Rita

WINTER HAS ARRIVED ahead o chedule in Milwaukee, Wis. The city
had its earliest snowfall 1. 1 years when a fall of one inch was
wfall was on Oct.it 1911.(International)
recorded.The last Octo

tit

Armstrong's

ASPHALT TILE

/MS tENA mist JOHNSON, 40. I
4w,..rn in at inaaeit .r.to the shot
slaying ot her husband. Les
Angeles.The coroner'f jur
In
declared that Kra Johnson wa
justified us the fatal shooting c
her husband. who -didn't car
whether the ki-!‘ s•-ireea or eat

LI NO-WALL
CORK WALL

I

FREE ESTIMATES

1

Lca#

Expert Installation

RILEY'S
PHONE 587
ts

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral kiume-

Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98

,t
l

/ Vass* Frees Kettles
_Xeou also can make vases from
lass bottles by using a few smail
tubes -ot tin-rinved oil paints, arid
toothpicks.
Cover the bottle you've chosen
with a solid color oil paint, using
your fingers to spread the paint. ,
Scribble curly marks with tre
'aid of a toothpick,. reversing the
Off TO SEE Rita Hayworth in Ida„
eye usual circular motion of your hand
odd. sInger Robert Row
a while. The effect will
goodby from plane steps at New once in
York's LaGuardia field. He indi- be a delicate, lacy one.
The first prize went to Kra.
cated Aly khan must have rock/
In his I51a4 for not wanting to Berta Simpson of Oakland. Callant by the fireside with Rita, and forma. who makes carieatures frdni l
that he intended to win her. la empty wine bottles. Mrs Simp,on
spaih. she said he was wasting Is, molds self hardening plastic clay
tirr.e and money. A decorated for- on the bottle in the 'shape of tin,
frier Air FOR-a officer, be wss desired object, maybe a fisherman
scheduled for a film test but called or a farmer. When the clay is
. to dried and the cracks are filler'.
m a jri.toft to his rush t,
it
she colors as - desired, then lacOat
spurs.' The hat for the model is
.maide .by covering a cork stopper
-with ,felt or, clay.
Read our Classifieds for i Mrs. Simpson uses these earlfor beverage, containers.
your "Wants and Needs" • catures
Second prize in -the Contest went
to Charles Snyder. also of Oakland. He uipd a one galloh pickle
jar to mi1e an attractive aquarium lamj,. Third prize went to
James Klein of Chicago, who jubmilted a one-gallon bottle Tontaining. a mountain-folk scene
The booklet also 'contains instructions for making a c.ndle
holder. 'add ivy or other plant
containei, a sewing shelf, lamps,'
ash trays, a barometer, salt and
pepper shakers, a • bottle flashlight.
a doll paper weight, and a fabacco
humidor.

Hundreds of thousands of farmers scattered throughout the United States atiended farm field day
demonstrations given by State or
local experiment stations last summer to get first hand the results
of field trials and leading tests.
There is abundant testimony of the
benefits they obtained from them.
"Seeing is believing" when It
conies to farm demonstrations. But
when results are seen and farm
specialists tell all about how they
were obtained, the problems, that
had to be solved to obtain them,
they become one of the most forceful and profitable of -educational
agencies for the farmer. They show
him what he should not do, as-well
as what he should do to make his
farm profitable.
The•clemonstration often most Interestine
i useful to the farmer
.g variety trials. Every
Is one si
farmer r,„gnizes that climate and
soil are the principal governing
factors in the performance of a
variety, and the only way to really
know what variety of any crop will
give the greatest returns is a trial
on his farm. Rarely can a farmer
conduct the trials needed to determine this. Buf ff he can inspect

trials of many varieties not far
from home in the same or similar
climatic conditions and a similar
soil type, he is in a better position
to select a suitable variety for his
use.
•
Some new and Improved varieties require special care and treatment for best results. By asking
questions of the demonstrator, he
can learn the peculiar needs of
varieties which appear best, and
learn just how to get the Most out
of them for his particular conditions. Every variety has its good
and its poor traits but if lts good
points are dominant, there are
usually ways to overcome the weak
ones so that their effects on the results are neglie
After seem.: 1... farm demonstrations he can consult his county
agent and seed supplier to learn
what results have been obtained in
his immediate locality and where
he can get adapted high quality
seed for sowing. With most improved varieties he can obtain certified seed of the highest quality
from his seed supplier and thus
"cash In" on the information obtained at the field day demonstration.

YOU. CAN SAVE UP
TO $20.00
by trading your old watch
now on one of these
handsome New
Bulovas
TRADE NOW
Lay Away for Xmas
makes a brief stop Iii
ON HIS TOUR Of TEXAS, Gov, Adlai Stevenson
residents, eating a
Grafid Prairie .where he is welcomed by one-of its
Democratic Presidonkey, symbol of the Democratic Party. Later, the
Dwight D. Eisendential nominee told a Dallas audience that both Gen
Shivers, of Texas,
bower. GOP Presidential nominee, and Gov Alm
Issue for political purposes.. (international)
confused the offshore

-

tiow•Jast at
Artived

LARRY KERLEY'S

•

One $50.00 prize;

EAST SIDE SQUARE

TELEPHONE 135

AM. THIS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS

On
fires
Harboz
commi

timatet

Thursday Only

• • re is.just how you can get in on it. Rush down and get an entry '
blan at Ernie's Trade Barn. Make as many entries as you wish.
With - h e9.try attach one large red spot DLC from a box of JAC.
r
washipg .v.,der. or a reasonable facsimilk
' DLC sell or ten cents a'box or three packages for 25e..
, Here is wh
Mrs. X has to say about that gOod DLC washing pow•
-der.
''• "DLC is the
hing powder for me from now on. I use it my
in half the time my clothes come o.it white and
washing machine a
. clean. Cut down my ectric and washing costs. Thanks to the discoverer Of DLC."
Yes, hurry down to E 'e Thompson's Trade barn on East Main '
street and get that wonde . product. Just call for DLC with the
red dot label.
. Use the label or facsimile tog er with sottr_entry_pank__to enter
.
this great.contest.
•

The First HIGH FIDELITY TV Set
Ever Built for the American Public

Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!

Every 1953 Philco
Reild_z_for All-Channel UHF
Buy

— Be ready for

UHF when it comes.

Ask

Again Philco makes TV history! New TV 90 Power Plant
with "golden grid" tubes brings clear, steady-television
pictures to vast new areas. Everywhere—es en in difficult,
noisy locations—it improves reception. It's the big news
of the year —Philco HIGH FIDELITY TELEVISION.

about new Philco All-Chan-

111

Ernie Tho psons
Trade
Bar
... .
.,
FOR—BARGAINS ALWAYS.ttEAD FOR TAke

,,,r----1-------- -,, ----- -- -- —

r•

New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

autom.iticallymatches
Philco 4-way control.
VHF.
Plus
or
channel—UHF
any
Another Phileo "excluair". Aerial

_Last Times Tonight_
Vivien Leigh
in "tlit STREETCAR I
"NAMED DF.SIRE"
with Marlon Brando
„and
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one $25.00 pr;ze; two $10.00 and one $5.00
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He Is Going to Give Away

•.

Year

serorit,

Twat
to eve
that It

,a)

--4— - SIMMItita-sh
.-.
Yes, that is-jtisliihat we mean. S100. in cash, plus
ONE HUNDRED OTHER PRIZES!
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cult to
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younge

Ok,i. LOOK,
, What Ernie Thompson Is Giving Away,

•

Reml

a kid ,
get in
bed al
before.

